BLUETOOTH CELLULAR ELECTRONIC ACCESS

AVAILABLE ON OUR PROPARK OR ECOPARK PRODUCTS

Ideal Solutions for: Municipalities, Campuses, Transit, Corporations, and Managed Parking
ELECTRONIC ACCESS FOR LOCKER OWNERS IS THE MOST EFFICIENT AND COST-EFFECTIVE METHOD FOR MANAGING THE USER EXPERIENCE OF YOUR LOCKERS.

HOW IT WORKS

Download Movatic App, create an account, activate Bluetooth, open map and select location. Once set-up, click on available CycleSafe lockers. Select your locker and rent now [advance locker rental available].

Press assigned locker icon to unlock door and store your bike.

Upon return, open app, reactivate Bluetooth, and rented locker icon will appear. User then presses to unlock and removes bike or chooses to continue renting.

Upon completion, user will receive a “Thank You” message with billing information in text format.

Software portal for Management Access provides reports on locker usage and billing information, for locker owners. Additionally, license includes customized portal to mimic or match company branding.

App also provides a Maintenance Portal so the user can report problems. Locker owner can activate a master override, if necessary.
Why CycleSafe

Bicycle lockers provide the highest security bike storage, Class I long-term parking with protection from theft, vandalism, and inclement weather to encourage cycling as a means of transportation. CycleSafe bike locker systems offer benefits to the cyclist and facility manager with storage bins, promotional panels, and a range of configurations to meet site, budget, and security requirements.

Made in the U.S.A.